CAPTAINS CALL
Tuesday 11 August 2015
MENS SATURDAY PENNANTS
Denino Dominates in Div 4
DENINO'S Dominators paved the way for the Toowong Div 4 team's 66-56 defeat of Grange at
home while Div 1 were pipped 53-49 by Everton Park in a disappointing result.
Peter Speare, Bill Mills, Alistair McKay and Dashing Des Denino, still putting a bowl down with the
best of them in his early 80s, won their rink by a whopping 35-12 to be mainly responsible for Div
4's second win of the first round to go with a draw and two narrow losses.
On the two losing rinks, Peter Longland team held their opponents to 18-24, while David
Falkenmire enhanced his reputation as a hot and cold skip in losing 13-20.
Div 4 is well placed to bid for a finals berth starting with a second round encounter at St Lucia this
weekend.
In Div 1, Robbie Rimes' team continued their solid form with an 18-15 win, while the other two
rinks fell narrowly - John Arrowsmith (14-15) and Jeff Twist (17-23).
With only two wins in the first round, it will take a big second-round effort to reach the finals but the
Div 1 team is capable of stringing a few wins together starting with Saturday's home clash against
New Farm.
Don't forget pennant practice on Thursday from 3.30pm. All players are welcome not just
members of the pennant teams.
LADIES SATURDAY PENNANTS
A BIG WIN for both teams
It was the start of the second round of games with last Saturday’s game being played at and
against Everton Park. All players really showed their true terrier spirit holding off Everton Park
with wins on both rinks. Carole Hurst played well as lead for team Salway/Malicka/Posner/Hurst,
and skip Messervy played well in team Messervy/Goode/Cleghorn/Miller.
Well done girls, and here’s hoping for a strong finish to the season with the next 2 games being at
home.
Next game – to be played at Home, Saturday 15th August. Vs Ferny Grove White
Umpire – C Gray
If you are unavailable, please also immediately let Pam know on 0414 381427.
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SUNNY COAST BOWLERS VISITING
Players from the Sunshine Coast (SSC) will be visiting Club Toowong this Sunday (16th August),
and are expected to arrive around 11.30am with lunch at 12.00pm.
Do come along for a social bowls afternoon playing against Sunshine Coast players.
Cost is $20.00 per head which includes bowls and lunch / OR / bowls only $12.
Play to commence at 1.00pm and finish at approx 4.00pm.
Nomination sheet is at the club .

So 2 options available :

Bowls & Lunch

$20

nomination needed by 5 pm FRIDAY

Bowls only

$12

nomination needed by 5 pm SATURDAY

BDBA LADIES SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP NOMINATION
A reminder to those ladies who are interested in nominating into this championship to put your
name down this week. Nomination sheet will be collected from the noticeboard on 22nd August.
NEW EVENTS AT TOOWONG BOWLS
Don’t forget the two new bowls events that are happening at the club in August and September
2015. Come down and join in the fun and take your chance to be in the money.
•

A nine week Monday evening Jackpot Singles competition.
You have the option of sessions at 4.30pm or 6.30pm on Mondays from the 7th September.
Best of three sets, each set is first to nine. $50.00 jackpot draw, plus prizes for season winners.
$12 per session.
You don’t have to commit to playing all 9 weeks but the more you play sure helps if you are
competing for the season’s prize money.

•

Triples Tournament 24th and 25th August. Total Prize Money across all divisions
$3120.00.
Entry only $50 per player ($150 team) this includes 5 rounds of bowls, tea, coffee and snack
on arrival and lunch both days.
It is planned these will become a quarterly event with the next one scheduled for November.
We already have a number of teams for the Triples Tournament so please if you are keen to
play contact Gary Andrews at the club or on 0411754462 or at gary@lawnbowls.com.au.
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CONSISTENCY CHAMPIONSHIPS
No new games called this week. We’re up to the quarter finals and these will be called in next
Captains Call - so watch this space…………..
‘B’ SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS
The draw has been done (see below). It’ll also be on the notice board at the club. Games will be
called shortly.

EQUIPMENT ON BOWLS DAYS
Thanks to all who have been assisting in this task.
Another reminder that aAfter each bowls day is finished, the equipment used (mats, jacks, rink
markers, flags etc.) all need to be placed in the trolleys and then locked away in the bowls
cupboard. Apparently, many hands make light work – so your assistance is appreciated to
ensure that this task is done by many. Thanks for helping.

Happy Bowling
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